
God’s Time 

July 28 – August 18, 2019 

 

“Remember the sabbath day, and keep it holy.” – Exodus 20:8 

Sabbath, a time for rest and rejuvenation. A time for slowing down and reconnecting 

with God. As I end my Sabbatical time, we reflect together on the practices of Sabbath 

and Sabbatical and what emerges from times of rest, rejuvenation, and reorientation. 

 

July 28 

“Abide in me as I abide in you” – John 15:4 

John 15:1-5; Genesis 1:26-2:3 

 We are created in the image of God and we abide and thrive in God. One way 

we abide in God is to take time away to honor God by resting. God rested because 

creation was so good. We too rest in praise and sing songs of our joy. 

 

August 4 – Rest   

“the LORD … rested [on] the seventh day” – Exodus 20:11 

Matthew 14:22-23; Exodus 20:8-11 

 Even God needs to rest. Jesus needs time away from others. First and foremost, 

the command of Sabbath is to stop working. Yet, that command is harder than it 

sounds, particularly in our fast-paced culture. There is always something that “needs” 

doing. There are always more activities to engage in. Intentional rest takes planning and 

perseverance. Yet, the space created by rest opens the soul anew.  



August 11 – Rejuvenation 

“the river of the water of life, bright as crystal, flowing from the throne of God and of the 

Lamb” – Revelation 22:1 

Revelation 22:1-5; Leviticus 25:1-7, 20-22 

 Until you rest, you don’t realize how tired you were. Until you take time with God, 

you might not realize how much rejuvenation was possible. The land is blessed by God 

with fertility, but it too must rest so that it may be revitalized to feed God’s children. The 

waters of deep life in God are ever rejuvenating, healing and enlivening, bringing us 

light and life forever. 

 

August 18 - Reorientation 

“Remember that you were a slave in the land of Egypt, and the LORD your God brought 

you out from there.” – Deuteronomy 5:15 

Luke 18:15-17; Deuteronomy 5:12-15 

 Rest is not just for the powerful. God is not just for adults. God reminds us that 

we know what it is to be left out, to be told we’re too young or don’t know enough, or 

that we’re too week or too different. But God does not agree anyone should be kept 

from Her presence. Sabbath time is for children and adults, land and animals, the 

powerful and slaves, citizens and migrants. When we enter fully into the rest God gives, 

when we come rejuvenated into our lives, we are as open and curious as children, able 

to reorient our whole selves into the ministry of God. 


